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Relevant to EFL programs  

 

To promote cross-cultural understanding, acceptance of diversity and civic 

responsibility (Honigefled, Giouroukakis, & Garfinkel, 2011) 

 

To arouse their curiosity to know more about other countries and global issues in 

general (Bin Mohamed Ali & Mohideen, 2016; Shin, Eslami, & Chen, 2011)  

 

Current study 

Objectives of The course 

To acquaint the participants with the multicultural reality and the lives 

of different ethnic groups in English speaking countries mainly the USA 

and Canada 

To raise their awareness of cultural diversity within these countries 

Traditional program: British and American literature 

To raise their awareness of struggles of Native people as marginalized 

communities 

To improve their language proficiency through reading and discussing 

the content of the reading selections 

Methodology 
  

Subjects 

52 Arab Muslim second-year student teachers who attended 

this course in three years in a row: 13 (12 females and 1 male), 

26 (22 females and 4 males), and 13 (12 females and 1 male) 

 

 

Pursuing their BEd in an academic teacher training college in 

the central part of Israel, majoring in English. 

 

 

Data analysis 
Analyzing the required two-page reflections 

Categories & sub-categories: 

 

  1) Expressing empathy and understanding:  a) struggles of Native  people,  b) 

struggles of immigrants, c) prejudices 

 

2) Living in-between:  a) cultural mismatches or clashes 

 

3) Improving language learning: a) reading skills, b) speaking skills, c) vocabulary 

 Expressing sympathy 
 

 

1. What touched my heart was the story of Native Indians living in 
Canada mostly because I felt these people were derived their 
religion and identity after that the country has imposed Christianity 
upon them. The country didn’t try to integrate them but rather 
converted them so that they can communicate with them. 

 

 

2. Almost all the immigrants share the same struggles and hardships 
when settling in the   new country, from generation gaps to staying 
on budget all the time to the feeling of alienated and unaccepted 
because of cultural conflicts, displacement , gender issues and 
adjustments.  
 

Dealing with prejudices 

1.Awareness of the cultural underpinnings of logic and thought 

inclines multicultural   to make their thinking explicit to students, to 

be less judgmental of students' reasoning, and to look beyond 

learning disabilities to cultural and linguistic differences that may 

explain students' academic performance.  

 

 

2. In addition I understood that not all immigrants are rich, like what 

most people think. They worked very hard to have good jobs and 

earn money. Throughout this course I was enlightened by many new 

information which enabled me to think differently and deeply.  

 

Living in between: Cultural mismatches or clashes 

1. For example, Inuit, who live in Canada, they live in two different 
worlds, and two different cultures therefore we can tell throughout 
the movie that culturally they did not fit. 

 

 

2. Most of the stories that we have been exposed to had the same 
major theme, which is an immigrant who seeks himself between 
two different cultures and try to adapt to the American society. In 
other words, an immigrant feels that there is something missing in his 
or her surroundings, and that it's impossible to escape the new 
identity reinforcements and the old traditional mentality from 
homeland.   

 

Improving language skills and learning 

more vocabulary 

The fact that I was reading one short story every week-

sometimes even more-, so I improved my reading skill. 

 

This course helped in improving my language. First, it helped 

me to improve my speaking skills since we used to talk and 

discuss many points orally each meeting in the class.  

Discussion 

 

 Supporting the claims of Cakir (2006) and Sercu, Mendez Garcia & Preito, (2004) regarding 

promoting critical thinking and thinking of other people who are different than them 

 

 Raising the awareness of student teachers to issues of injustice including race, class and 

cultural mismatches (Kubota, 2004)  

 

 A curriculum for promoting intercultural competence among learners 

 Motivating student teachers to be agents for change (Sercu, Mendez Garcia & Preito 

(2004) 

 Succeeded partially to draw the participants’ attention to get rid of prejudices and 
presumptions (six participants) 

 Improving language learning and enriching vocabulary  

 

 




